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a b s t r a c t

The emergence of spring viremia of carp virus (SVCV) in the United States constitutes a potentially serious
alien pathogen threat to susceptible fish stocks in North America. A DNA vaccine with an SVCV glycopro-
tein (G) gene from a North American isolate was constructed. In order to test the vaccine a challenge model
utilizing a specific pathogen-free domestic koi stock and a cold water stress treatment was also developed.
We have conducted four trial studies demonstrating that the pSGnc DNA vaccine provided protection in
vaccinated fish against challenge at low, moderate, and high virus doses of the homologous virus. The
protection was significant (p < 0.05) as compared to fish receiving a mock vaccine construct containing
a luciferase reporter gene and to non-vaccinated controls in fish ranging in age from 3 to 14 months. In
orth America
oi

all trials, the SVCV-G DNA immunized fish were challenged 28-days post-vaccination (546 degree-days)
and experienced low mortalities varying from 10 to 50% with relative percent survivals ranging from 50
to 88%. The non-vaccinated controls and mock construct vaccinated fish encountered high cumulative
percent mortalities ranging from 70 to 100%. This is the first report of a SVCV DNA vaccine being tested
successfully in koi. These experiments prove that the SVCV DNA (pSGnc) vaccine can elicit specific repro-
ducible protection and validates its potential use as a prophylactic vaccine in koi and other vulnerable

s.
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North American fish stock

. Introduction

Spring viremia of carp virus (SVCV) is a rhabdoviral pathogen
hat frequently decimates common carp (Cyprinus carpio carpio)
tocks throughout Europe [1,2]. Carp populations in the European
ountries of Russia, Romania, Netherlands, Moldavia, Georgia, Ger-
any, France, United Kingdom, and Denmark have the highest

eported prevalence [3]. In fish species that succumb to infection
y SVCV, the spleen, kidney, intestines, and air bladder are typically
nflamed, hemorrhaging, or swollen. Disease progression leads to
ecrosis of the internal organs and eventually death. Outbreaks at
ommon carp farms in Europe normally occur in the spring, as the
ater temperature begins to rise after a cold winter period. The
ighest fish mortalities due to SVCV infection occur between 11
nd 17 ◦C [4,5]. Common carp belonging to the Cyprinidae family
re the principal host species of SVCV [6]. Natural infections of

VCV have also occurred in other cyprinid fish including koi (Cypri-
us carpio koi), goldfish (Carassius auratus), crucian carp (Carassius
arassius), silver carp (Hypopthalmichthys molitirix), bighead carp
Aristichthys nobilis), grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella), orfe

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 206 526 6282x276; fax: +1 206 526 6654.
E-mail address: eemmenegger@usgs.gov (E.J. Emmenegger).
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Leucisucus idus), and tench (Tinca tinca) [6,7]. Experimental infec-
ion of other cyprinid species included roach (Rutilus rutilius)
8], zebrafish (Danio rerio) [9], and fathead minnow (Pimephales
romelas) [Emmenegger unpublished data]. Fish species from
ther families of Poeciliidae, Esocidae, Centrarchidae, Siluridae, and
almonidae have also been infected by SVCV [2,10]. Due to the highly
nfectious nature of SVCV and potential impact this virus could
ave on susceptible fish populations globally, any detection of SVCV
equires notification within 48 h to the Office of Internationale Epi-
ootic (OIE), the organization charged with regulating world animal
ealth. SVCV is one of only nine piscine viruses recognized world-
ide by the OIE as a notifiable animal disease.

In April of 2002, at one of the largest koi production facilities
n the United States, yearling koi in one pond began dying from
VCV [11]. Subsequently the virus was detected in other ponds at
he facility, 15,000 fish died from SVCV and another 135,000 fish
ere euthanized from ponds located both in North Carolina and
irginia [12]. One month later in an apparently unrelated incident,
ead wild carp began washing up on the shores of a Wisconsin lake.

ortalities reached 1500 and the causative agent of the epidemic
as SVCV [13]. One year later the virus was isolated from a healthy

ommon carp during a fish health screening in an Illinois water
hannel that is linked to Lake Michigan. In 2004 there were two
utbreaks of SVCV, one at a private koi pond in Washington State

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/0264410X
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/vaccine
mailto:eemmenegger@usgs.gov
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.vaccine.2008.08.071
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nd the other at a commercial koi hatchery in Missouri [14]. In
une 2006, SVCV was found for the first time in Canada in common
arp from Lake Ontario [15]. These fish were scheduled for ship-
ent to France, but the virus was detected during an exportation

isease screening. Later in October 2006 the United States Depart-
ent of Agriculture (USDA) instituted regulations restricting the

mportation of live fish, fertilized eggs, and gametes of specific fish
pecies susceptible to SVCV. Until the first outbreak in 2002, SVCV
ad never been reported in North America. Six isolations of this
xotic virus in the past 6 years and the import restrictions placed
n SVCV susceptible fish are warnings of the potential invasive-
ess and impact SVCV could have on vulnerable fish stocks in North
merica.

Eradication of SVCV infected fish and hygiene measures are the
tandard methods used to combat SVCV [2,16,17]. Therapeutic and
reventative strategies to control SVCV have been ineffective and as
uch there is no commercially available SVCV vaccine. There have
een previous reports of inactivated SVCV vaccines using European
trains providing limited protection [18–22]. However, continued
esearch on the inactivated SVCV vaccine has not been pursued in
art due to the risks associated with incomplete activation of the
irus, cumbersome legal and marketing restrictions, prohibitively
xpensive production costs, and the lack of a quantitative assess-
ent of the protection levels provided by the vaccine [17,23].
DNA vaccines targeted against viral pathogens are an attractive

lternative to traditional vaccines (i.e., inactivated, attenuated or
rotein subunits) for a variety reasons: straightforward design and
onstruction, heat stability, low production costs, and long-term
torage capabilities [24,25]. In addition, there is no risk of reversion
o a pathogenic form and they have virtually no chemical impurities
26]. Hurdles currently being addressed for DNA vaccines include
egulatory approval, promoter selection, and delivery technolo-
ies. Despite these concerns research on DNA vaccines fighting fish
athogens has increased steadily for the last 10 years [27]. Previous
VCV DNA vaccines [28] designed against European SVCV isolates
ave demonstrated lower efficacy as compared to fish DNA vac-
ines against infectious hematopoietic necrosis virus (IHNV) and
iral hemorrhagic septicemia virus (VHSV) [25]. All three viruses,
VCV, IHNV, and VHSV, belong to the rhabdovirus family, but are
eparated into two different genera [29]. IHNV and VHSV belong to
he Novirhabdovirus genus of viruses whose genome contains five
tructural genes, N, M, P, G, and L, and a sixth nonvirion (NV) gene of
ndeterminate function. SVCV, which has tentatively been assigned
o the Vesiculovirus genus, lacks the NV gene [29,30]. Phylogenetic
nalysis of a partial SVCV G-gene region divided isolates into four
enogroups, enabling SVCV isolates from Europe (Genogroups Ib,
c, and Id) to be distinguished from those originating from Asia (Ia)
44]. Further phylogenetic analyses revealed that all six SVCV iso-
ates detected in North America clustered in the SVCV Ia genogroup,
uggesting that the isolates were of Asian origin [14,15]. The G-
ene of these fish rhabdoviruses codes for the surface glycoprotein,
hich is the primary antigen that the fish host mounts an immune

esponse against and is the target gene used in the DNA vaccine
onstructs. The novirhabdovirus DNA vaccines have demonstrated
ong-lasting protection with small doses in a variety of salmonid
pecies, against various viral strains [27,31,32]. In 2005 the IHNV
NA vaccine was licensed in Canada for use in the Atlantic salmon
quaculture industry and the VHSV DNA vaccine has undergone
eld trials at rainbow trout farms in Denmark [24,32].

To date attempts to develop an equally efficacious SVCV DNA

accine have not been successful. Early reports with European
enogroup SVCV DNA vaccines from a Russian laboratory suggested
ome efficacy, but have not been confirmed (reviewed in [25]).
ore recently mixtures of 10 SVCV DNA vaccine plasmids contain-

ng partial or complete G gene fragments from the European SVCV

2

l
m

ine 26 (2008) 6415–6421

eference strain (Fijan-Genogroup Id) have been tested in carp [28].
he majority of treatment groups had little protection, with RPS
alues of −11 to 33%. One group of fish receiving a combination of
hree plasmids had an RPS of 48% in a single trial, but the specific
lasmid responsible for protection was not identified.

The presence of SVCV in the US and Canada has renewed
esearch efforts to develop an effective DNA vaccine to prevent the
pread and establishment of SVCV in North America. In this project,
novel SVCV DNA vaccine utilizing the North Carolina (nc) SVCV G-
ene was designed and tested in four trial experiments. In order to
est the vaccine a reliable challenge model was developed by testing
he susceptibility of different fish host species to the North Ameri-
an SVCV and devising challenge treatments that induced rapid and
eproducible infections in the host.

. Materials and methods

.1. Fish stocks

Goldfish (C. auratus) less than 1 year old and 7–10 cm in length
ere shipped from a facility, that meets the OIE standard as a com-
artment free of SVCV, to the wet laboratory facility at the Western
isheries Research Center (WFRC, Seattle, Washington). Fish were
oused in tanks with flow-through sand-filtered and UV-treated

resh water at water temperatures of 16–18 ◦C. Fish were monitored
aily and fed every other day Wardley Ten floating pellets (Hartz
ountain Co.). Goldfish were maintained in the stock tanks until

ommencement of the SVCV susceptibility challenges.
Koi (Cyprinus carpio koi) from a specific pathogen-free domestic

tock were obtained from a local koi farm (Pan Intercorp., Ken-
ore, Washington). The koi distributor annually breeds his own

oi stock. The breeder has voluntarily participated in the United
tates Department of Agriculture (USDA) Animal and Plant Health
nspection Service (APHIS) screening program for SVCV in orna-

ental fish. One-month-old specific pathogen-free domestic koi
ere transferred to the wet laboratory facility at the WFRC and

eared under the same conditions described for the goldfish. Koi
ere also fed every other day, but received a mixed feed diet of
oist and dry pellets consisting of Life Stage Diet Food (Oregon

iodiet), Wardley Pond 10 (Hartz Mountain Co.), and Hikari Gold
Kyorin Food Industries). The amount, pellet size, and type of feed
aried as the koi aged. Koi were held in stock tanks until initiation
f the susceptibility challenges, cold stress challenge experiment,
r vaccine trial studies.

.2. Virus propagation

The North American SVCV isolate from North Carolina (SVCVnc)
as sent by Dr. Andy Goodwin, the first scientist to isolate and iden-

ify SVCV in North America [11]. The SVCVnc isolate was propagated
n an epithelioma papulosum cyprini (EPC) cell line [33] at a constant
emperature of 20 ◦C in minimum essential medium (MEM; Invit-
ogen Inc.) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Hyclone
nc.) and 2 mM l-glutamine (Invitrogen Inc.), and buffered to pH 7.0

ith 7.5% sodium bicarbonate (Fisher Scientific Co.). Virus titers for
he challenge inocula were determined by plaque assay following
he procedure outlined by Batts and Winton [34] with a modified
ncubation temperature of 20 ◦C.

.3. Development of the challenge model
.3.1. Susceptible host species challenges
Prior to challenge fish were transferred to an aquatic biosafety

evel 3 (BSL-3) laboratory, housed in a separate building from the
ain WFRC wet laboratory. Due to OIE listing of SVCV and its exotic
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athogen status in North America all in vivo challenges adhered to
quatic BSL-3 containment regulations. After transfer to the BSL-3
t 16–18 ◦C, fish in this study were subjected to a slow cold water
tressor in which water temperature was decreased 1 ◦C daily until
ank water temperatures reached 10–12 ◦C. Fish were then accli-

ated at this colder temperature for an additional 5 days.
For the injection challenge, fish were anaesthetized by immer-

ion in 100 �g/ml of tricaine methane sulfonate (MS-222; Argent
hemical Laboratories) buffered with sodium bicarbonate to a pH
f 7.5. All injection-challenged fish received a 100 �l volume of
iral supernatant via an intraperitoneal injection (IP) for a total
f 1 × 106 PFU per fish. After injection fish were transferred to a
ecovery tank until consciousness and swimming mobility were
egained. A mock injection challenge of an equivalent volume of
EM-10 media was also included for all susceptibility experiments.

ish challenged at various virus concentrations by immersion were
eld in a volume of 3 l for 1 h with aeration after which intake
ater flow was resumed. Mock immersion challenges occurred
nder the same conditions, but an equivalent volume of MEM-
0 culture medium was added into the water instead of virus. All
ock and virus challenge treatments were done in duplicate tanks.

njection and immersion challenges were observed for 30 days
nd fish were fed every other day during the challenge. Dead fish
ere removed daily and mortalities were recorded. Fisher’s exact

est was performed to confirm that there was no statistically sig-
ificant difference between mortalities occurring in the duplicate
reatment tanks. Average cumulative percent mortality (CPM) was
alculated as the number of fish that died from the pooled duplicate
anks divided by the total number fish receiving that treatment ×
00.

Goldfish of an average weight of 14.6 g were exposed to SVCVnc
n two susceptibility experiments. Each experiment consisted
f immersion challenges at virus doses of 1 × 103, 1 × 104, and
× 105 PFU/ml, and one injection challenge with each fish receiv-

ng 1 × 106 PFU. There were 10 goldfish in each duplicate treatment
roup for each experiment.

One-month-old koi weighing on average 0.94 g were also chal-
enged with SVCVnc in two experiments. The first preliminary
xperiment challenged three koi in each duplicate group by immer-
ion at 1 × 105 PFU/ml or by injection with 1 × 106 PFU/fish. The
econd experiment used the same challenge protocols and doses,
ut with duplicate treatment groups of 10 koi each. Two koi each
rom the immersion and injection challenge treatment groups from
he second experiment were titered for virus. Virus quantification
n whole fish homogenate samples was done by plaque assay fol-
owing the methods described by Batts and Winton [34]. Virus titers

ere calculated as the logarithmic geometric mean of the virus
oncentration in PFU/g for virus-positive fish in each treatment
roup.

.3.2. Cold stress challenges in koi
The mortality outcome of koi subjected to two different cold

ater temperature stressors prior to virus challenges were com-
ared. It has been reported that exposure of fish to a cold
emperature stress treatment prior to SVCV challenge is impor-
ant for disease initiation [4]. One challenge protocol used the cold
tressor that was described previously in the species susceptibility
esting, in which fish were slowly acclimated to colder water tem-
eratures (10–12 ◦C) and held at that temperature for several days.
his slow acclimation to colder water temperatures takes approx-

mately 14 days before the challenge can be initiated. The other
reatment tested was a rapid cold water stressor, in which fish
ere transferred on the same day of challenge from stock water

emperatures of 16–18 ◦C to challenge temperatures of 10–12 ◦C.
uplicate groups of 10 koi at 3.5 months of age and weighing

t
E
p
t
fi

ine 26 (2008) 6415–6421 6417

.5 g were subjected to each cold water stress treatment. Fish were
hen challenged either by immersion or injection using the same
hallenge doses and methods describe for koi in the susceptibility
xperiments. After challenge the BSL-3 laboratory water tempera-
ure was raised 0.5 ◦C a day until the temperature reached 14 ◦C and
emained at that temperature for the duration of the experiment.
he CPM and the mean day to death (MDD) were the parameters
sed to compare cold water stress treatments. MDD was the sum
f the number of days post-challenge that each fish died on divided
y the total number of mortalities for a particular treatment. A pro-
ortion of the survivors and dead fish were screened for virus by
laque assay following the previously cited protocol.

.4. Vaccine production and testing

.4.1. Vaccine construction
The entire glycoprotein (G) gene of the SVCV from North Carolina

as sequenced (Genbank AY527273 by Emmenegger in 2004) fol-
owing the protocols previously described by Emmenegger [35],
tilizing conserved G-gene primers designed against European
VCV strains [30,36,44]. The North Carolina (nc) SVCV G-gene was
elected as the target gene for vaccine construction, since it most
losely matched the consensus G-gene sequence of the five U.S.
VCV isolates (data not shown). Total RNA from SVCVnc viral stock
as extracted with Trizol reagent (Invitrogen Inc.) according to
anufacturer’s instructions and resuspended in 50 �l of enzyme-

rade water.
Specific SVCVnc G-gene forward (5′-CACCATGTCTATCATCAGC-

ACATC-3′) and reverse (5′-CTAAACGAAGGACCGCATTTCGTG-3′)
loning primers were designed to facilitate directional cloning
f the cDNA generated by reverse transcription (RT) and poly-
erase chain reaction (PCR), following the procedures described

y Emmenegger [37]. The blunt-end amplified products were direc-
ionally cloned into the pcDNA3.1 vector using the TOPO expression
it (Invitrogen Inc.) following the manufacturer’s instructions.
ransformed clones with the targeted insert were selected by
he rapid colony PCR protocol (Novagen) utilizing vector primers
T7 and reverse BGH) (Invitrogen), and internal SVCV G-gene
rimers 379+ (5′-TTTCCCCCTCAAAGTTGCGG-3′) and 978-/F1(5′-
CTTGGAGCCAAATAGCTCARRTC-3′). A restriction enzyme digest
as performed to confirm the correct size and orientation of the

nserts (data not shown). One clone was selected for further vaccine
evelopment and henceforth will be referred to as pSGnc (SVCV
NA) vaccine. The entire G-gene nucleotide sequence of the pSGnc
onstruct was determined to verify that no sequence changes had
ccurred during RT/PCR and cloning. The control mock vaccine
pLuc) containing the luciferase reporter gene in the pCDNA-3.l
ector was produced earlier by Corbeil et al. [31,38]. Both plasmid
onstructs were propagated in Escherichia coli and purified by an
lkaline lysis methodology described by Saporito-Irwin et al. [39],
s used previously with the IHNV DNA vaccine [31].

.4.2. Vaccination
In each of the four trial experiments (A–D) there were three

reatment groups: the SVCV DNA vaccine (pSGnc), the mock
uciferase vaccine (pLuc), and a non-vaccinated (NV) control. The
V control treatment group fish received no injection and were

ransferred from the stock tanks to a separate holding tank receiv-
ng the same water source as the injected fish. Average fish weights
nd ages at vaccination for the four trials are shown in Table 3. Prior

o vaccination all fish were anaesthetized as previously described.
ach fish received a 10 �g vaccine dose in a 50 �l volume of phos-
hate buffered saline (PBS) via an intramuscular (IM) injection in
he epaxial muscle midway between the posterior end of the dorsal
n and lateral line. The delivery volume was selected based on IHNV
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NA vaccine studies in which juvenile rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus
ykiss) weighing 1.5 g are typically vaccinated with a 50 �l volume

f vaccine (31). After recovery, all fish from each treatment group
ere transferred to separate holding tanks at a water tempera-

ure of 19–20◦. The slightly warmer temperature after vaccination
as used in an effort to enhance immune response to the vaccine.
accinated fish were monitored daily and fed every other day.

.4.3. Virus challenge after vaccination
Twenty-eight days [approximately 546 degree-days (◦D)] post-

accination fish were transferred to the aquatic biosafety level 3
BSL-3) laboratory. All koi were subjected to a rapid cold water
tressor (i.e., transfer from stock water temperatures of 19–20 ◦C to
hallenge water temperatures of 10–12 ◦C) prior to virus challenge.
or viral challenge, fish were injected IP with 100 �l of viral super-
atant after anaesthetizing the fish as previously described. The
omologous virus strain (SVCV North Carolina) that was utilized

n the DNA vaccine construct was used in all challenges. Chal-
enge doses were shown in Table 3. A mock challenge, as previously
escribed, was also included for each treatment group for all trial
xperiments. Each mock and viral-challenged treatment group was
ivided into duplicate groups of 10 fish/tank. The BSL-3 labora-
ory water temperature on the day of challenge was 10–12 ◦C and
as raised 0.5 ◦C a day until the temperature reached 14 ◦C. The

hallenge conditions of each trial are outlined in Table 3.
Fish health was monitored daily and fish were fed every other

ay for a 26–29 day observation period. Dead fish were removed
rom the tank, and stored at −80 ◦C. Efficacy of the SVCV DNA
accine was assessed by comparing the cumulative percent mor-
ality (CPM), and relative percent survival (RPS) between treatment

roups. RPS values were calculated using the following formula:
1 − (CPM of vaccinated group/CPM of the negative control)] × 100
40]. Virus titers of sampled dead fish and survivors, and the mean
ay to death of the mortalities from each of the treatment groups
ere also used to evaluate vaccine performance. Fisher’s exact test

c
c
t
C
fi

able 1
evelopment of challenge model: selection of fish species and SVCVnc challenge conditio

hallenge method and dosea Goldfish mortalityb

Experiment 1 Ex

mmersion: 1 × 103 PFU/ml 1/20 0/2
mmersion: 1 × 104 PFU/ml 0/20 0/2
mmersion: 1 × 105 PFU/ml 1/20 1/2

ock immersion 0/20 0/2
njection (IP): 1 × 106 PFU 4/20 0/2

ock injection 2/20 0/2

ased on these results, koi challenged with an intraperitoneal dose of 106 PFU or baths at
a Goldfish (Carassius auratus) and koi (Cyprinus carpio koi) were challenged with SVCV

njected with 1 × 106 PFU. Mock challenged fish were exposed to culture media (MEM-10
b The mortality ratio listed is the number of dead fish over the total number of fish cha

able 2
evelopment of challenge model: the effect of two thermal stress profiles on mortality of

hallenge method and dosea Slow cold water stressorb

Mortality (%) M

ock injection 5 0
ock immersion 0 N/

mmersion: 1 × 105 PFU/ml 75 18
njection: 1 × 106 PFU 100 5

ased on these results, the rapid cold stressor was applied in subsequent SVCV challenge
he rapid stressor was more time efficient.

a Koi were challenged with SVCVnc either by water bath immersion or intraperitoneall
b The slow cold water stressor profile slowly acclimated koi from stock water temperatu

o virus challenge. The rapid cold water stressor profile consisted of transferring koi the s
hallenge temperatures (10–12 ◦C).
ine 26 (2008) 6415–6421

as used to confirm that there was no statistically significant differ-
nce between mortalities in the duplicate treatment tanks. Survival
urves were calculated by Kaplan-Meier analysis to assess differ-
nces between treatment groups. The Mantel-Cox log-rank test
etermined if the resultant survivor curves were significantly dif-
erent (Systat 8.0). Forty-five percent of the mortalities from trials A
nd B, and all mortalities from trials C and D were screened for virus.
proportion of the survivors were also sampled for virus quantifi-

ation. Virus quantification of whole fish samples were processed
lind by plaque assay as previously described.

. Results

.1. Susceptibility testing of goldfish and koi

For development of a reliable challenge model to test the SVCV
NA vaccine, koi and goldfish were compared for susceptibility

o SVCVnc by injection and immersion challenges. The results are
ummarized in Table 1. Overall, the majority (96%) of the goldfish
xposed to SVCVnc survived both challenge experiments. All koi
ied after the SVCVnc injection challenge and 75% of the koi suc-
umbed after immersion challenge in the second koi susceptibility
xperiment. Confirmation of this domestic koi stock’s susceptibility
o SVCVnc validated its usage as the positive control fish species in
irus challenges and as a potential cyprinid host for SVCVnc vaccine
evelopment.

.2. Cold stress challenges in koi

There was no significant difference in mortality between the two

old water stress treatments that the koi underwent prior to virus
hallenge (Table 2). The cumulative percent mortalities were iden-
ical between the two stress treatments for both immersion (75%
PM) and injection (100%) challenges. Among mock challenged
sh the single fish that died and all the survivors tested had no

ns

Koi mortalityb

periment 2 Experiment 1 Experiment 2

0 nt nt
0 nt nt
0 4/6 15/20
0 0/6 0/20
0 6/6 20/20
0 0/6 0/20

105 PFU/ml were chosen for further evaluation.
nc either by water bath immersion at the listed virus titer or intraperitoneally (IP)
-SB).
llenged in pooled data from duplicate tanks. “nt” indicates not tested.

koi challenged with SVCV

Rapid cold water stressorb

DD Mortality (%) MDD

0 N/A
A 0 N/A

75 17
100 6

s since there was no difference in mortality between the two thermal profiles and

y injection. Mock challenged fish were exposed to culture media (MEM-10-SB).
res of 16–18 ◦C to colder water temperatures (10–12 ◦C) over a 2-week period prior
ame day of virus challenge from the stock water temperatures (16–18 ◦C) to water
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F oi were challenged 28 days (546 ◦D) after pSGnc vaccination using different virus con-
c od ranging of 26–29 days. Data shown is the average from duplicate groups for each
t
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Table 3
Challenge conditions in 4 trials of pSGnc DNA vaccinations in koi

Triala Koi weight
(g)b

Koi age
(months)b

Challenge dose
(PFU/fish)c

Season (month/year)

A 1.5 4.0 5.0 × 104 February/2006
B 1.5 4.0 1.0 × 106 February/2006
C 3.5 10.5 1.0 × 105 April/2006
D 4.3 10–14.5 1.0 × 105 July/2006

a Rapid cold stressor was used in all 4 trials.

v

T
T

T

N
p
p

M

ig. 1. Cumulative mortality of vaccinated koi following challenge with SVCVnc. K
entrations in trials A–D. Mortality was recorded daily during a observation peri
reatment.

etectable virus (n = 9). From the virus-challenged koi all the sam-
led dead fish and survivors (n = 19) tested positive for virus with
igh virus titers that were nearly all (18/19) above 1 × 106 pfu/g. The
apid cold stressor was adopted into the SVCV challenge model pro-
ocol since it was more efficient and produced the same mortalities
s the slow acclimation cold stressor.

.3. Vaccine trials

The mock challenged fish experienced negligible mortalities
anging from 0 to 10% in all four trials (Fig. 1). The small number
f mock-challenged mortalities showed no clinical signs of disease

nd those fish screened for virus were negative.

In all four vaccine trials non-vaccinated (NV) fish exposed to
irus suffered mortalities ranging from 70 to 100% (Fig. 1, Table 4).
he virus challenged fish that were vaccinated with the pLuc con-
truct had mortalities varying from 85 to 100%. Fish vaccinated with

t
5
f
s

able 4
he results of four SVCV DNA vaccine trials conducted under various conditions defined i

reatment groupa Trial A Trial B

CPM (%)b MDDc RPS (%)d CPM (%)b MDDc R

V 100 7.3 – 100 5.8
Luc 100 8.1 0 100 8.1
SGnc 50e 8.9 50 30e 6.7 7

a Non-vaccinated (NV) fish, pLuciferase (pLuc) vaccinated fish, and fish vaccinated with
b Values listed as cumulative percent mortality (CPM) are average of duplicate treatme
c Mean day to death (MDD).
d Relative percent survival (RPS) calculations based on the non-vaccinated group as the
e Indicates CPM values of pSGnc vaccinated fish were significantly different from pLu
antel-Cox log-rank test (Systat 8.0).
b Weight and age are at time of vaccination with a 10 �g dose of pSGnc DNA
accine.

c Fish received an intraperitoneal injection of SVCVnc 28 days after vaccination.
he SVCVnc DNA vaccine had lower mortalities ranging from 10 to
0%. Differences in CPM among the pSGnc vaccine groups in the
our trials were expected due to the varying challenge conditions,
uch as host age and challenge dose, as described in Table 3. The

n Table 3

Trial C Trial D

PS (%)d CPM (%)b MDDc RPS (%)d CPM (%)b MDDc RPSd

– 80 7.3 – 70 8.9 –
0 85 9.4 −6 85 8.4 −21
0 10e 11.0 88 35e 8.7 50

the SVCV DNA vaccine (pSGnc).
nt tanks.

comparative control.
c vaccinated and non-vaccinated fish within each trial, with p-values of <0.05 by
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Table 5
Virus titers in survivors after challenge in vaccine trials A–D

Trial Non-vaccinateda pLuciferasea pSGnca

A No survivors No survivors 1/6 (8.9 × 105)
B No survivors No survivors 2/6 (4.1 × 103)
C 3/3 (1.3 × 104) 2/2 (4.5 × 105) 0/10 (not detected)
D 6/6 (6.5 × 103) 3/3(1.8 × 104) 0/13 (not detected)
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a Number of survivors positive for virus over the number of survivors tested for
irus, followed in parentheses by the geometric mean (in pfu/g) of the positive
urvivor titers.

PM, MDD, and RPS for each treatment group from the four trial
xperiments are summarized in Table 4. In each trial the pSGnc vac-
inated fish mortality was significantly lower than the mortalities
hat occurred in either the non-vaccinated or pLuc-vaccinated fish.
hus, the pSGnc construct conferred significant protection in fish
8 days (546 D◦) after vaccination, with RPS values ranging from 50
o 88%. The protection provided by the pSGnc DNA vaccine was sig-
ificant at any of the three virus exposure levels tested (p ≤ 0.05). In
omparison, no protection (−21–0% RPS) was provided to the non-
accinated (NV) fish groups or to the fish injected with the pLuc
onstruct.

Virus was detected in 98% of the dead fish (n = 96) from the
reatment groups exposed to virus from all four trials. The high
irus concentrations (7.9 × 105 to 1.8 × 107 PFU/g) corroborated
hat fish demise was most likely due to SVCV infection. Among
sh that survived the challenges the prevalence and virus concen-
ration was lower than in fish that died, ranging from 4.1 × 103 to
.5 × 105 PFU/g. The survivors tested from the NV and pLuc groups

n every trial were all positive for virus. Survivors in the pSGnc vac-
inated treatment groups had either low prevalence (3/12 fish in
rials A and B) or no virus (0/23 fish in trials C and D) 30 days after
irus exposure (Table 5).

. Discussion

One of the primary goals of this work was the development of
challenge model that could reliably assess vaccine efficacy. The
rst fish tested as a possible cyprinid host were goldfish, since they
ere readily available, easy to rear, and reported to be susceptible

o SVCV [11,41]. However, the goldfish we tested had little to no sus-
eptibility to the SVCVnc, possibly due in part to their larger size
average 14.6 g). Koi, from a domestic US stock, were then tested
ince there is an established koi production and distribution indus-
ry in North America, and they were previously susceptible to at
east three US strains of SVCV [11,14]. These specific pathogen-free
oi have reliably been susceptible to both immersion and injection
hallenges with SVCVnc in our aquatic BSL-3 laboratory.

The initial challenge model protocol included a 2-week cold
tress period prior to virus challenge to mimic the temperatures
hat typically occur before a SVCV outbreak. Many researchers
ave a suggested a temperature stressor is needed [1,4,42,43] to

nitiate successful SVCV infection in experimental models. Other
esearchers have suggested that a temperature stressor may not be
he sole initiator of a successful SVCV infection in fish exposed to
irus [3]. It is possible that any environmental stressor (handling,
ollutants, etc.) acting alone or in conjunction with water temper-
ture fluctuations may facilitate SVCV outbreaks. Our experiment
emonstrated no significant difference in mortalities between koi
hallenged after being held for 2 weeks at colder water temper-

tures versus koi challenged immediately after transferring from
tock water temperatures of ∼18 ◦C to BSL-3 laboratory water tem-
eratures ranging from 10 to 12 ◦C. Our final challenge model

ncluded this rapid cold stressor on the day of virus challenge and
tilized koi as the susceptible fish host species to SVCVnc. These ini-
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ial experiments also indicated that koi would be a suitable target
pecies for vaccine development.

The pSGnc vaccinated fish challenged 28 days (546 ◦D) after vac-
ination had significantly lower mortalities compared to the pLuc
accinated fish and non-vaccinated control fish. The RPS values of
0–88% conveyed by the pSGnc vaccine in all four trials were com-
arable to or higher than RPS values reported for previously tested
uropean genotype SVCV DNA constructs [28]. Since these were
he first vaccination trials to test the pSGnc vaccine, the vaccine
ose of 10 �g was higher than the standard doses (0.1–1.0 �g) used

n IHNV and VHSV DNA vaccinations [27]. Despite using a higher
accine dosage the pSGnc RPS values were lower than RPS val-
es (>90%) typically reported for the novirhabdovirus (IHNV and
HSV) DNA vaccines [27]. Taxonomically SVCV is classified in the
esiculovirus genus and not the novirhadovirus genus. Thus struc-
ural and functional properties associated with fish vesiculoviruses

ay be a possible basis for the lower protection induced by the
SGnc vaccination. The absence of virus in the majority of the sur-
ivors vaccinated with pSGnc vaccine indicates that the fish had
leared the virus and completely recovered. The presence of virus
n a few survivors from trials A and B may be attributed to the age of
he fish used in those experiments and that the highest virus chal-
enge dose was used in trial B. The younger koi (∼4 months old)
sed in the first trial studies (A and B) were at the fry life history
tage and this may contribute to a slower clearance of the virus due
o a less developed immune system.

The four trial studies demonstrated that our SVCV DNA vaccine
onsistently bestowed significant protection against a homologous
orth American SVCV isolate (SVCVnc) in immunized koi. Signif-

cant protection was demonstrated in the pSGnc-vaccinated fish
ested under varying conditions (i.e., host age, virus dose, and
eason). Although it was not apparent which condition might be
esponsible for the variance observed in RPS, in every case the vac-
ine provided significant protection. Variation in the RPS obtained
n the four trials did not correlate with factors such as fish size/age
r challenge dose, but may have been impacted by vaccine leakage
r unidentified differences between trial conditions. Future pSGnc
tudies will test the efficacy of the vaccine using lower inoculum
oses and test the cross-protection against other North American
nd European strains of SVCV. The pSGnc construct is the first SVCV
NA vaccine to contain the G-gene from the Ia genogroup and the
ost efficacious vaccine reported yet for any SVCV DNA construct.

his is also the first report of any SVCV DNA vaccine being tested
uccessfully in koi. We anticipate this efficacious SVCV DNA vaccine
an be utilized as a prophylactic tool to stem the invasion of this
xotic virus in North America (U.S. provisional patent 60/959,928
led 26 June 2007).
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